
WELCOME TO CENGAGE UNLIMITED! 

This short tour will help familiarize you with navigating 
the Cengage Unlimited student dashboard.  

This will cover: 

Plus, STUDY RESOURCES and PRINT OPTIONS! 



MY HOME 

Let’s start at MY 
HOME 
 
This is where 
students can save 
and rearrange 
ebooks and 
courses for easy 
access. 



EXPLORE THE CATALOG 

Now let’s 
EXPLORE the 
CATALOG. 
 
This is where 
students can 
browse 
recommendations 
and resources 
available across 
our entire digital 
library. 
 
Students have 
unlimited access 
to these 
resources! 



EXPLORE CATALOG (cont.) 

Notice all of the ebook 
recommendations and 
resources that students 
can fully access! 
 
The content we show in 
these carousels is inspired 
by what other students are 
using and the subjects or 
courses already saved on 
the subscriber’s MY HOME 
page. 



SEARCH 

This field is where 
students can search 
to discover all of the 
ebooks and learning 
resources in 
Cengage Unlimited.  
 
Search by author, 
title, subject, even 
ISBN. 



SEARCH RESULTS (example) 

SEARCH RESULTS 
 
Notice ALL of the 
disciplines students  
can access, as well 
as filtering options 
to help refine the 
search results. 
 

SAVE RESOURCES! 
 
With a click you can 
add any ebook or 
study/homework tool 
to your MY HOME 
page for easy access. 



LET’S ADD A COURSE! 
 

Students click this link 
to launch a module in 
which they can enter a 

course link (or key) 
provided by their 

instructor to activate a 
digital course.  

 



ADD A COURSE (cont.) 

No matter the Cengage 
digital platform in-use 
(i.e. MindTap, WebAssign, 
SAM, OWLv2, CNOW, 
aplia or iLrn) access to all 
Cengage digital platforms 
is included in Cengage 
Unlimited.  
 
The only requirement is 
the student has been 
provided with a course 
link (or key) by their 
instructor. 
 
And this is where they 
can enter their course 
link (or key).  
 



YOUR COURSE HAS BEEN ADDED! 

TA DA! 
 
Added courses will 
appear on the 
subscriber’s MY 
HOME page. 



STUDY RESOURCES 

STUDY RESOURCES 
 
We are proud to 
work with partners 
like Chegg to give 
students access to 
additional study 
tools and tutoring 
resources as part of 
their Cengage 
Unlimited 
subscription.  
 
Check back often as 
we’ll be adding 
additional partners! 



PRINT OPTIONS 
WANT PRINT? 
 
Students enrolled in a 
digital course (MindTap, 
WebAssign, etc.) who have 
subscribed to Cengage 
Unlimited are eligible to 
get a print rental of the 
assigned textbook for just 
$7.99 + free shipping.  
 
They can keep the 
textbook rental for the 
entire duration of their 
Cengage Unlimited 
subscription! 
 
OR, rather own the 
textbook? Cengage 
Unlimited subscribers can 
purchase the looseleaf 
version at a discounted 
price. 



WHENEVER YOU NEED HELP 

Head to the upper right of 
the screen! 
 
Click on this icon to reveal 
this drop down.  
 
Manage your profile, view 
order information, get 
answers to frequently 
asked questions and more! 
 
Click on SUPPORT and be 
connected with our award 
winning Customer Support 
team. 



Thank You! 
HERE’S TO LIMITLESS LEARNING. 

https://www.cengage.com/unlimited

